Historical Materials Reproduction Request Form

Please complete this form to request high-resolution (300dpi) scans of materials from the ACHS collection. Completed forms may be mailed to the address listed above, or emailed to archives@achs-pa.org.

Please provide a description of the item (or items) requested. If possible, include catalog number(s), such as “3074.004.”

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

__________ Personal Use ($15 per image for members; $25 per image for non-members)

__________ Publication (Same as above, plus $50 licensing fee per image)*

*ACHS will provide an additional Image Licensing Agreement that must be signed by both parties prior to publication.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Name

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Email Address

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Phone Number

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Signature

__________________________________________________________

You will be billed for the total reproduction fee following acceptance of this price quote. Scans will be delivered via email only. Payment MUST be received before work is completed.